The paper describes a design case study which explores the hybrid control of a distributed system comprising linked inverted pendulums. First a continuous controller is designed for each pendulum mechanism to provide low-level stabilization and profiled motion control. The paper then addresses the problem of developing a production-line style system using two loosely interconnected pendulum mechanisms and associated product-transfer manipulators. A supervisory system is developed using compositional methods and is modelled and analysed using controlled Petri nets.
Introduction
In recent years, niucli research has been carried out on the concepts of hybrid systerns and hybrid control [3] , with the objective of developing an integrated approach to the discrete event and continuous parts of such systems. In niany cases the need is to combine the study of the continuous domain stability/controllability with the study of the intended discrete domain functionality, such as the supervisory control of tasks sequences.
In this paper we report the use of discrete event tools combined with variable structure regulators, to design a hybrid controller for a distributed system with complex and reschedulable tasks sequences. The approach is demonstrated using a simple distributed system comprising two loosely-coupled independently-driven mechanisms which take the form of a pair of coupled inverted pendulums. We start by analysing the static and dynamic behaviour of each of these components in isolation and then design individual controllers for set-point regulation. -411 important part of the design procedure is the process of abstracting conventional switching decisions from tlie continuous system and ' The current work has been supported by ( U K ) EPSRC Grant GR/L31234. d . j . ho1ding)Qaston. ac . uk making them an explicit part of the discrete event layer, so that they can be modelled and analysed using discrete event methods such as Automata or Petri nets [2, 5, 61.
A Petri net model of the composite system was designed and then analysed using Petri net techniques to verify the behaviour of the system. Finally, the analysis is extended to examine the effect of severe disturbances, such as those which might cause a pendulum to move into an unstable state (falling or toppling). It is shown that using an appropriate decision and coordination strategy it is possible to achieve a stability envelope for the composite system which is greater than that of the individual components. The reachability graph of the Petri net can be backtracked to identify behaviour (and associated physical parameters) that leads to hazards such as livelock (caused by a deadly mutual embrace of the two inverted pendulums).
Introduction to the design problem: an inverted pendulum
Consider an inverted pendulum formed by a rotating triangular frame and two balance weights, as shown in Fig. 1 , where x and y indicate the distance of masses X and E' from vertex 0, CY is the angle between the two rails (fixed), while 0 is the angle between OG and 00'. The triangle is assumed to lie in the vertical plane and to be able to rotate freely about an axis through tlie origin 0. The two balance masses X and 1' are actuated to move along the sides of the frame ('rails'), thus changing the centre of mass of tlie mechanism. L is the fixed length of the rails.
Dynamics of a single inverted pendulum
Applying the Euler-Lagrange procedure to the inverted pendulum described above, and taking into consideration some simplyfing assumptions such as the absence of friction and damping terms, the fol-0-7803-6562-3/00$10.0002000 IEEE 947 where J is the iqertia of the frame: and F, and Fy the external forces applied to S and I' respectively.
Static Analysis
If x = y, the system has two equilibrium points, one stable (e = n) and one unstable (e = 0). In the more general case, x # y, the frame will have an unstable equilibrium point at e* E [-$, $1 and a stable one at rr -e*. Due to the geometry of the device, 0' will belong to a finite sector of the plane.
Moving the two masses to the limit on the rails one at a time, i.e. 
e ) .
In choosing an appropriate control strategy, it is of note that if the frame has to balance at an angle at the left of the line OO', the mass Y has to be moved up, and mass X has to be moved down. Alternatively, if e d is at the right of 00', mass X should be up, mass Y should be down. Therefore, it is sensible to generally link the two control inputs F, and Fy in such a way that, when one says LLup" the other one says "down", i.e. TI = $ + r and ~2 = ! j -T.
The e regulator
Reg.0 has been designed as a two mode regulator (the control is switched between them) as follows Now, U ( . ) must be specified. We want precise setpoint regulation and robustness towards bounded disturbances. For this task, a discontinuous control has been chosen because of the highly non linearity of the system and the fast dynamics it can provide for the closed loop system.
Sliding mode control
U E Xl a typical sliding mode control [7] is set up in two steps 1.
2.
Design a switching function S(z), such that for S ( x ) = 0 some control objective is satisfied.
Design a control law U(.)
discontinuous on S(z) = 0 such that the states of the system reach the sliding manifold {x E
in a finite time. 
where Uhf is the control amplitude to be suitably selected [I], t~, is such that S ( t~1 , ) = 0, and S(tp1,) represents the last extrema1 value of the S ( t ) function, i.e., the last local maximum, local minimum or horizontal flex point of S(t).
'Another solution, would be to choose the surface S = 8 + cld + c28 [7] , however this would require us to measure the angular acceleration.
Forming a production-line style composite system
Consider a composite system formed by placing two inverted pendulum (of the triangular form described above) on the same axis of rotation but some distance apart, as shown in Fig. 3 (left) . Let the vertices of the triangles he linked by non-elastic constraints or chains which have some slack so that the triangles can rotate relative to each other before they become 'locked' at a constant relative displacement. When the frames are locked, the composition behaves like a bigger frame.
Moreover, let the two loosely coupled triangular frame inverted pendulums plus associated product manipulators be configured into a production-line style system as shown in Fig. 3 (right). The task of the system is to move a product from a "feeder" conveyor to an '(exit" conveyor via an arbor on each of the triangular frames.
To transfer a product from the "feeder" conveyor into the arbor on frame T1, the arbor has to be aligned with the conveyor on which the product is waiting to be loaded (loading point 0t). Similarly, to transfer a product from an arbor on frame T2 to the "exit" conveyor, frame T2 must be aligned with the conveyor at the (unloading point 0%). For demonstration purposes, the arbors on Frames T1 and T2 are purpose designed to be asymmetric and are arranged such that stability zone for each frame includes only one of the load position and unload position (i.e. T1 will topple if moved to the unload position, and T2 will topple if moved to the load position). Thus, the productionline task can only be accomplished if both inverted pendulums cooperate such that T1 loads the product from the feeder conveyor and unloads the product to T2, and T2 loads the product from T1 and unloads the product to the exit conveyor. The point where the two frames exchange the part is called the rendez-vous point and is not a fixed position (although clearly the arbors must remain aligned throughout the transfer).
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Task sequences for frames T1 and T2
For the triangular inverted pendulums T1, T2, the task sequence consists of issuing a sequence of control objectives:
Load-T1 if T1 not loaded, T1 go to loading point.
Unload-T1 if T1 loaded, T1 go to rendez-vous point.
Load-T2 if T2 not loaded, T2 go to rendez-vous point.
Unload-T2 if T2 loaded, T2 go to unloading point. The tasks sequence control objectives are translated in a series of different sliding surfaces for the frames.
Representing the angular position of T1 and T2 by 81 and 82, and the sliding manifolds for T1 and T2 by S1 and 5'2, the following objective were defined:
where 81 represents the desired set-point for the arbor of T1 to be aligned with the feeder (loading point), and 8, represents the set-point for the arbor of T2 to be aligned with the conveyor (unloading-point).
Coordination a n d synchronisation logic
The above rules define, in general terms, the logic necessary to coordinate and synchronise the frames and forms the functional requirement of the discrete event part of the hybrid system. To facilitate analysis and reasoning, the interfaces and discrete event system were modelled using control Petri nets (Fig. 4) which have a tangible graphical representation and an underlying mathematical structure. Transducers are modelled using a 0 symbol and an arc leading to a transition: when a signal from the continuous layer is received the event "tokenises" the square and thus enables the transition (assuming all input places are tokenised) . Actuators or coiitinuous layer controllers are modelled by the symbol 0 and an arc leading from a transition: when the transition fires ("tokenises" the diamond) it causes a command to be sent to the continuous layer actuator or controller. In the continuous layer a matching interface layer receives named signals from the discrete layer and translates them into real valued inputs for tlie contiiiuous layer.
Analysis and verification of synchronisation logic
The Petri net of tlie task sequence, shown in Fig. 4 , consists of two components T1 and T2; the production-line sequence starts with T1 not loaded aiid located neither at the loading point nor at the Rendez-vous point. Firing of transition Tl-goto-loading point sends T1 to the loading point (Ti-at-loading is marked) and sends a signal to the continuous layer to implement the action. On receipt of the sensor signal indicating that T1 is at the loading point, Tl-load fires and issues a signal to the continuous layer commanding it to load the component. Next, the firing of Tl-goto-rendezvous sends the frame T1 to the rendez-vous point and since the triangle is leaving the loading point, Tl-not-at-loading is marked. By synchronisation via the Rendez-vous transition the component is unloaded from T1 and transferred to T2 and a new cycle of operation starts for T1. For side T2 of the Petri net, the behaviour is dual of that of T1. The Petri net of Fig. 4 is live (free from deadlocks) and safe (has a single, realisable, instance of states) and the reachability graph has 24 states and 41 arcs.
Cooperative behaviour in abnormal circumstances: the rescue function
In this section, we introduce the possibility that one of the triangular frames can go past the stability limit angle, perhaps due to an external impulsive disturbance, and start to 'tumble or fall down'. Because the loosely-coupled triangular inverted pendulums are linked by "chains", it follows that when one triangle begins to fall, the chains would tighten and the triangles would become locked and both would then fall. However, if the two frames are identical and the ratio between m and M is suitable, the chains provide a mechanism that allows the non-falling triangular frame to come to the rescue of the falling frame. For example, given a method of detecting the onset of "falling" the non-falling triangular pendulum could throw itself in the opposite direction in the hope that the chains might prove to be "safety chains" and rescue the falling pendulum.
At this stage, a Falling policy was introduced. If T1 (7'2) is outside the region [Bm,t9nl], (i.e. T1 (T2) is falling), then X1 (X2) and Y1 (Y2) should be moved as fast as possible to the point (0,O). A Rescue policy was introduced as well. If T1 (T2) is outside the region [O,,,e,], (i.e. T1 (T2) is falling), then T2 (Tl), should change its target set-point to a predetermined rescue set-point; when T1 (T2) is rescued, T2 (Tl) should go back to try to reach the abandoned target set-point .
Because of the robustness properties of the control law designed in Section 3.1, the regulator applied to the frames is exactly the same as before.
Production-line style composite system with Rescue Mode
As a final phase of the design process, the fallinglrescue policy was integrated with the task sequence. The resulting Petri net, Fig. 5 , has been designed for the discrete part of the hybrid controller. With respect to the Petri Set in Fig. 4 , the shaded places have been added along with new transitions. Place p7 is marked when none of the frames is in rescue mode. As soon as one among the transitions t82, t92, t81, t91 fires because a 'falling down' signal is received from the continuous layer, the token in p7 is removed, then no transition in the sub-nets linked to the regular behaviour can fire. Also the tokens in the places p12, p l l , p22, p21, p52, p51, p62, p61 , are temporarily removed because these conditions no longer make sense during a rescue. Later, when the falling frame is safe, the two subnet will be restarted putting back the tokens in p7. p12. p52, p l l , p51. In addition transitions t52 and t S 1 are added to force T 2 to go to the rendez-vous point if it is unloaded, and to force T 1 to go to the rendez-vous point if it is loaded, respectively.
When one of the two frames is falling down one of p91 and p92 is marked. Let's say that T 2 is falling. Then, while tokens in p12, p22, p52 are removed from the transitions t82 or t92, tokens in the T 1 sub-net are removed from the only transitions enabled to fire (i.e. one among t101, t l l l , t l 2 l ) and place p81 is marked, indicating T 1 is in rescue mode. At this stage one of two things can happen: T 2 comes back to the stabilizability zone and both frames go back to the original tasks (transition t141) or T1 also goes in the unsafe sector and both frames will fall down (transition t131).
Analysis of the Petri net of Fig. 5 t l l l , t141, t81, t112, t142) ) in which the two frames are cycling between the falling and rescuing states.
The Petri net was found to contain transition firing sequences that do not contain the transition t7 (rendez-vow) and therefore an operational deadlock due to geometric and physical constraints might happen. Pre-emption of such a sequence was used to ensure correct operation.
Implementation with Matlab Toolbox
The continuous system has been implemented as a Simulink (Vers.3) model and comprises models of the two triangular inverted pendulums, the balance weight mechanisms, and the control system. The control system model consists of a set of simple regulators and lower level mode control switches.
The controlling Petri net has been translated into a Stateflow (Vers.2) diagram. This sends commands (i.e. signals) to the Simulink model (to select between motion profiles and control algorithms) and receives events (i.e. signals) from the Simulink model. Since Stateflow is not a verifiable tool, the translation from the Petri net to Statechart [4] was achieved by designing a Statechart which implements the Petri net reachability graph. In Fig. 7 , there is the complete statechart with the four possible states: Regular Motion, Falling-l ( T 1 falling down), Falling2 (T2 falling down), Both falling. A test condition is used to switch between the four states at each time step. Going down in the hierarchy, in Fig. 6 , there is the enlargment of the part of the chart connected to the regular motion phase. The dotted smooth rectangles indicate two parallel sections. They correspond to the T1 and T2
control that run concurrently. Outside the parallel boxes, the state a t R V can be seen: it is the synchronisation stage at the rendez vous point. Extensive testing at limits of working conditions has shown the correspondence between the expected behaviour and the implemented one. Figure 8(a) shows the angular position of the arbors of the two synchronized frames for a regular sequence of movements. shows the arbor trajectories for the case when triangle T1 starts in an unstable position and the lock angle is too big. The rescue takes place by T2 going to a rescue set-point placed within the stabilizability zone. In this case the chains are too long, and, when T2 reaches the rescue set-point, T1 is not in the safe area and the system deadlocks in a rescueing phase.
In figure 8(c), T2 starts in an unstable position but the locking angle is less than and the frame is rescued. In figure 8(d): T2 the angle between loading point and unloading point is bigger than the lock angle. In this example, the two frames get locked in the attempt of reaching their respective set points.
Conclusions
In this paper, the application of Petri nets as a design tool for complex supervisory layers in a hybrid environment has been shown through an example. The overall design is clear and easily understood; it is analysable in a structured way, and mainten- able. Making the decision layer amenable to analysis provides invaluable feedback concerning potential behaviour. This provides information that can be used to reshape control parameters or the structural parameters of the continuous system.
